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Monday, February 22, Washington's Birthday, will be a holiday at the University of Puget
Sound.
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Municipal Primaries Today;
Seek Mayor, Council Seats
The office of mayor and four council positions are up for
grabs today as the City of Tacoma holds its primary municipal
elections. Due to a change in the city charter since the last election, the mayor is for the first time to be elected by a direct vote
of the people. Formerly the mayor was elected by a vote of the
nine council members from their ranks.
Running for the office of mayor are: Ben Hanson, present
mayor of Tacoma and an attorney-at-law ; John H. Anderson, former
mayor, presently a councilman and a general contractor. Also
running are: James S. Porter, a councilman and officer in the
Musician's Association of Tacoma ; Henry K. Caribom, a sheet
metal worker; and James T. Kerr, president-manager of the Washington Travel Bureau and former council member (1950-51).
Twenty-three citizens are vying for positions No. 5, No. 6,
No. 7 and No. 8 of the city council. Formerly, all candidates ran
against each other with the top vote-getters taking the positions
open. Due to another change in the charter, each candidate must
file for a particular position, thereby reducing the number of
opponents against which he must run.
Tackling position No. 5 are: John Swan, R. A. Guilmett, W.
G. (Gerry) Bott and Jim Rogers. Those fighting for position No. 6
include: George Cvitanich, A. E. Farrar, John Prins Jr., Fred Roberson and Bethel Schneebeck.
Candidates for position No. 7 are: Robert Bachmeier, G.
Hanley Barker, Roy Beyer, Robert Hovde and Pat M. Steele. Position No. 8 contestants include: Frank Bartenetti Jr., William F.
Dippolito, Norton Gorden, Hal Murtland, Pat O'Brien, Martin H.
Ottesen, Vernor H. Shields, Phil A. Valentine and Charles Wolverton.
Since Ben Hansen and James Porter are presently council
members whose terms have not yet expired, even their defeat
will leave them as members until their terms end. Those council
members whose positions are open (and who are not seeking
re-election) are: John Anderson, Dr. Homer Humiston, Omar H.
Bratrud and Paul Perdue. (see Editorial, Page 2).
Today's primaries will narrow the race for each position to
two candidates. The final election will take place March 8

ASB ELECTIONS SCHEDULED;
PETITIONS ISSUED FEB. 17
Petitions for ASB offices for 1960-61 to be elected in
March will soon be available to qualified students, announced
First Vice-President Harold Eastman, chairman of the Elections Committee. Eastman, J0 Sartz and Professor Frank
Peterson, comprising the Elections Committee, will be directing and supervising the entire election.
Tho plpctinn crhnrlt.In c

February 17
February 29
March 2 & 3
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Petitions Out
Petitions In
Qualifications Test
Candidates in upperclass convo
Candidates in freshman convo
Prima ry elections
Final elections
-Inauguration of officers

--

March 8
March 10
March 14 & 15
March 16 & 17
April 5
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will be undergraduates during
their full term of office. The seereary and second vice-president
must be at least sophomores when
nominated, and all ASB officers
and Central Board members, with
the exception of the treasurer,
general manager and dean of college, must he members of the
ASB, must not be on probation,
and must have a 2.00 grade point
average.
The duties of the president are
to serve as the chief executive of
the ASB, and to preside at all
ASB
assemblies
and
Central
Board meetings. The first vicepresident takes over duties of the
president upon absence and arranges all ASP assemblies. The
second vice-president is the activity coordinator, chairman of the
Student Affairs Committee and
a member of the Publications
Committee. The executive secretary keeps a record of all ASB
proceedings, manages the ASB
office, issues membership cards to
all members, and serves as 1)ublieitv coordinator.
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Silver Cups To Be
Tourney Awards
The Silver anniversary Tyro
debate tournament, the only Pacific Northwest inter-collegiate
tournament primarily for firstyear debaters, will be this Thurs,,
Fri. and Sat. To celebrate the
twenty-fifth year of the tournament at UPS, all the trophies
awarded will he silver.
Professor Flowers, forensics
advisor, stated that at least 150
collegiate debaters would be here
for the three-day speech meet.
Also, a traveling trophy, which is
granted annually to the school
which makes the most outstanding show in the tournament, is a
feature of the Tyro contest.
UPS students, experienced in
forensics, will judge some of the
events which will include: Oxford
style and one-man debating, extemporaneous, impromptu, oratory, after-dinner speaking, discussion and interpretive reading.
Topics for the tournament will
he: National Politics, International Affairs, Aspects of American Higher Education and What
Should be the Role of Government in Regulating Oi-ganized
Labor?

POETIC INSTRUCTOR
HAS WORK PRINTED
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REHEARSING LINES for All On A Summer's Day, Susan Dayton
brings Terry Turnball the news that her oil wells are going to bring her
a fortune. Linda Bowman (left) and Jan Hedgecock look on. This play,
one of the five Frosh One-Acts, is under the direction of Bobbie Bulatao.

ANNUAL FROSH ONE-ACTS
ON STAGE FRIDAY, FEB. 19
For the nineteenth consecutive year "Doe Bur" Baisinger and
"Teach" Jones are directing the Frosh One-Acts to be presented to the
student body and public. The five plays, an all-freshman production
with freshmen acting and doing much of the backstage planning, will
be Friday, Feb. 19 at 8: 15 p.m. in Jones Hall.
First of the five plays to be preThe Dear Departed stars Rosasented is Edward Knoblock's Mv
lie Curry, Stephen Michael, Judy
Lady's Lace, a comedy of young
Poole, Nola DeCaro and Carl
love vs. an obstinate parent. FlorFitzpatrick, Barbara Keevil is stuence Ryerson and Collin Clemdent
director;
Virginia
Rust,
ent's fanciful All On a Summer's
prompter: and Nancy Chessman,
Day will he next: followed by one
props.
of the most distinctive plays of
Thorton Wilder entitled Happy
.
Journey. The Pulitzer prize winning writer planned this play as
a forerunner of the pantomimic
presentation in Our Town. Gray
B,-ead, a serious drama by Jean
Lee Latham, portrays the effort
of a wise old woman to impart
Mrs. Frances Swayze, chairhard-purchased wisdom to one of
man of second semester registraher daughters. A comedy-farce by
tion, said the newly revised sysStanley Houghton, The Dear Detem of registration went very well.
parted, closes the program with
The first morning was reserved
a greedy scramble for the wealth' for
seniors, but after 1:00 p.m.
of a late lamented grandfather,
anyone could sign up for classes.
Casting of the plays was c o rn- Lines
were very short; and alpleted Jan. 15, and rehearsals hegan Feb. 3. My Lady's Lace stars though the faculty was prepared
to give out numbers for places in
Ginny Marr, Joe Mathews, Pam
line, this system was not necesDavis and Dick Hannaford. The
sarv, Monday 908 students cornstudent director is Lorna Royall;
ple'ted registration: Tuesday 1350
prompter, Sharee Shores; props,
had registered by 2:00 p.m.
Mary Brown and Vivienne JohnClasses which filled faster than
son,
usual were P.E. courses, especAppearing in All On a Stunially tennis and badminton and
Iner's Day are Linda Bowman.
golf. Miss Bond stated that the
Jan Hedgecock, Terry Turnhull
lack of tennis courts necessitated
and Susan Dayton. Bobbie Bulathe former class to be limited in
tao is student director; Linda
size and number.
Also, underClark, pfomiter; and Anna Sloan,
standing the arts. New Testament
properties.
religion. French revolution and
The Happy Journey features
sociology filled rapidly.
Bob Sticklin, Peter Norman, Judy
Anderson, Pat Haugland and
Karen Purchase. Ray Walworth
is stage manager; Don Hiatt and
Barbara Falick are co-directors:
and Julia Bond and Gail Bouldron are in charge of props.
Appearing in Gray Bread are
Marian Graham, Sandy Campbell, Martha Hoyt and Jan Woolard. Mary Allen is student director, assisted by Dave Zaske, Dee
Hall is prompter, and Lorna Afflerbaugh and Carole Carter are
in charge of props.

Registration
Smooth Says
iVLrs. Swayze

A sonnet 1w Mr. David Jacobson of the English rlepartment will
appear soon in the National Poetrv Anthology. Containing about
450 poems by American teachers,
the book will he published by the
National Poetry Association and
will be distributed in a limited
edition of about 1500 copies, a!though no definite date of iuhlication has been announced yet.
Mr. Jacobson's untitled sonnet
is. he says. "a love lyric about
space travel" and is his first attempt at the classical Petrarchan
form, As a graduate student at
the University of California two
years ago, he was encouraged by
Berkeley poet Josephine Miles to
write in free verse; and last year
one of his short poems, called
"Lecture." won an award in the
Edwin Markham Poetry Contest.
Mr. Jacobson teaches journalism and English here. He also
advises the Trail, the Tamanawas,
and other student publications.

VALENTINE JAZZ
SHOW FREE TO PUBLIC
The Allied Jazz Forum, a nonprofit corporation, will present a
St. Valentine's Jazz Concert Sun.,
Feb. 14, at the Elks' Club at 2:00
p.m. The concert, free to the public, will be the Forum's kick-off
for a membership drive.
The concert will feature a new
and unique seventeen-piece professional jazz orchestra, the Bud
Schultz Quartet and the 84th
Street Jazz Band, a Dixie Land
group, The only non-professionals
to appear will be Bill Wohlmacher
and Ken Wiley, two UPS students
who play with the 84th Street
Band.
The Jazz Forum is newl y organized. and its main objective is
the furtherance of promoting, appreciating and understanding the
jazz idiom. Membership dues for
the Jazz Forum are $2.00 a year.

SEFERIAN CONDUCTS
SYMPHONY TONIGHT
Edward Seferian is conducting
the UPS-Tacoma Symphony tonight at the First Methodist
Church at 8: 15. The program will
feature violinists John Howard
Walters and Virginia Taylor playing Double Concerto in D Minor
by Bach.
The evening's program will include: Academic Festival Overture by Brahms, Beethoven's First
Sympony, Outdoor Overture by
Copeland, and Double Concerto
in D Minor by Bach.
The program is complimentary
to students and the public.
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by Fessler
GREEK EVENTS
Five women were named candidates for the Sweetheart of Sigma
Chi Feb. 3. The girls selected by
the fraternity were T,inrla F.vc'rly, Alpha Pi; Terry Turniull,
Delta Delta Delta; Ann Swoyer,
Chj Omego; Lil Holert, Pi Beta
Phi; and Elsa Lindberg, Independent.
All the sorority and independent women were invited to the student center lounge, where the announcement was made. Gail Pokela, last year s Sweetheart, gave
each of the girls a white rose; and
the Sigma Chis honored the girls
by singing The Sweetheart of

Sigma Chi.
A man chases a girl until she
catches him, and Jeannette Bow

You can fool some of the people
government. In a city in which a majority of the
voters want the council-manager form it is political
suicide to state differently. So one must look at the
record for an indication of what is to come.)
James Porter is an able man, but he consistently
votes with the group whose intentions have proven
to be somewhat cloudy. Ben Hansen is reputed to
have broken with his former group, but his voting
record shows consistent alignment with that group
and his present platform gives no indication of any
drastic change. Kerr and Caribom are dark horses
with unusual but unimpressive platforms.
Getting into the council positions, John Swan looks
good for #5. He knows Tacoma, knows how to spend
• dollar wisely and knows that the city charter is
• pretty good thing. His toughest opponent should
be Jim Rogers, a man with powerful backing.
John Prins Jr. and Bethel Schneebeck are both
good choices for #6. Both are for Tacoma as a
halcyon city with Schneeheck being a dynamic
woman with some good, strong ideas. She would
do the council some service, and with Mrs. Goering,
would keep the boys on their toes. George Cvitanich
will give both a scrap with his heavy sponsoring.
Position #7 should go to G. Hanley Barker, a
council-manager ally at heart who impresses people
as being a good, honest man - which he is. Roy
Bever will be a strong runner due to his strength
in backing.
Hal Murtland certainly stands out as the best choice
for #8 with Norton Gordon a close and able second.
Both will have trouble with Charles Wolverton, a
strong, well supported candidate.
So the voter has his historic, democratic choice.
In this election he can't decide on the basis of great,
popular issues - because there are none. But the
voter must look deep for the big issue that appears
as no issue at all - who wants what kind of gov ernment. The council-manager form has worked
well, giving us a city in which we can have confidence to the extent of being fairly sure that honesty
is holding sway. Under that government the city has
prospered, has grown, has begun to make sounds
like a city unto itself instead of envious whimpers
in the wake of Greater Seattle.
The charter has worked and gives indications
that it will continue to do so. To begin to change
that charter for the better, one would expect the
proponents of same to stand openly for change, to
argue openly for their amendments and to indicate
clearly the assets thereby obtained. To change that
charter for the worse, one would expect subtle little
alterations that weaken its fibre, that are made by
those very same people who loudly proclaim its
virtues at election time. but show their true color
in the council room. Some candidates are of the
former, some of the latter.

finally caught Mike Mertens.
Miss Bow received an heirloom
engagement ring from Mertens,
who is an S.A.E,, during semester
break.
CLUB ACTIVITIES
For those interested in gaining
new insights, this week and next
the UPS campus offers several
excellent opportunities to do so.
First, there will be a seminar on
mixed marriages (inter-faith, inter-racial) with Dr. Paul Mace,
University of Pennsylvania Medical School, Feb. 12 at 2 p. m. in
rocn 9 of the student center.

Also, two talks are slated for
Feb. 14 at 7 p.m. UCCF will meet
in room 201 of the student center
to discuss exi.stentiaiism. MSM
will meet in room 9 for a talk by
Dr. John Phillips entitled "The
Gospel and the Gospels."
There will be a noon luncheon
for Baptist students Feb. 19. The
president of Andover-Newton will
speak from his personal experiences on Hitler and anti-Semetism.
Dr. Magee will lead an overnight retreat Feb. 21 and 22. The
retreat on "Discipline and Discover)" will be at Aberdeen and
the coast.
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* First Show 7 p.m.
Fri. - Sat.
* Banquet Rooms

' 54th & So. Tac. Way

HATS OFF TO: Whoever had
the brainstorm of organizing this
semester's registration in the
SUB. One wonders why no one
previously thought of having all
class cards available in two adjacent rooms.
With the exception of a pile-up
in front of the BA department,
everything proceeded with surprising smoothness. Thus registration was completed in two
days, a feat which has never previously been accomplished.
One of the oddities of registration was the length of the lines in
front of the information booth.
For some reason there seemed to
be 500 people with last names between A and L, all trying to get
grades at once. On the other hand,
those between M and Z were few
and far between. In fact, the average was about one person every
two minutes.
Ever park your car in the quagmire on the south side of 14th
Street? Don't. You might have a
flat tire. I didn't believe it could
happen either until it happened.
Believe me, there's
nothing
more fun than fixing a flat in the
mud. Especially when your car
keeps e-a-s-i-n-g forward. Then
you let the jack down and the car
comes to rest on the tire which is
now on an angle and about to
slip off any second. So you jack
it up again and it keeps s-l-i-p-pi-n-g forward just a little tiny bit,
so you dash around, hop in, and
try to put it in reverse. Well, it
won't go into reverse, and you
don't even have to look, you can
just feel the tire slowly slipping
off the axel.
Finally, you get the '
in reverse, dash back, jack it up
some more, hustle around to the
side to take the tire off, step into
8 inches of mud, and sit down on
the bank and cry.

Where Fine Food Is an Art

The TOWERS in Tacoma
Your host Don Pupo
Open Monday thru Saturday
Lunches

•

Dinners • Banquets

6805 Sixth Ave. • SK 9-41 55

TED'S

C,

UNION SERVICE
Free Pick up and Delivery
General Repairs

volts

6th Ave. at Union

5K 9-4502

You pays your money and you takes your choice.
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NEWEST DRIVE-IN
NEAREST CAMPUS
Where the best beef makes
the best burger

No. 26th and Warner
JpupI. . .

DOWNS

by Nancy Askew

Editcvi4il
Taking a look at the city council as it now stands,
one notices a definite split in the group. On one
side is the Hansen-Porter-Easterday-Price group,
the slate promoted two years ago by Mr. "Z"
(everybody uses "X"). On the other is the Andersen-Goering-Humiston-Perdue-Bratrud group, who
never were slate candidates but in general oppose
the first by the basic disagreement over the status
and future of the city charter. In the present
election four of the council positions are being
contested, positions formerly held by Anderson.
Bratrud, Humiston and Perdue, who in general
support the council-manager form of government
and who are not running for re-election as councilman—Anderson is a candidate for mayor). And
Mr. "Z" is again backing a slate of candidates,
any one of which if elected, gives his group a
majority on the council. The question is: What
is the objective of that group?
It has been certainly noticeable that the PorterHansen-Easterday-Price group have done nothing
to strengthen the charter, in fact, have weakened
it. This group, voting as a unit, was instrumental
in initiating an elected mayor and numbered council positions changes that tend to weaken the
city charter and council-manager government. Perhaps this group is truly behind the council-manager
form, but their legislation is deprecable, their
reasoning obscure. And when the same man that
backed that group backs another, as in the present
election, then the voter is left to contemplate with
anxiety the future of the city charter.
(It has often been rumored that those not favorable to the council-manager government also wish
to "open" Tacoma, to create a city teeming with
vice and corruption. This is not necessarily true,
for any form of government can create a good city
—provided it is honest, concerned and uncorrupt.
Too many people, however, remember Tacoma as
it once was, have become used to the decent town
it is now, and justly associate that decency with
the council-manager government. One thing can
be stated as a near certainty: If the council-manger form of government goes - or is substantially
weakened by people who hold offices in that government while working for its removal—then the
city manager will go also. And if he goes the chief
of police will go with him. After that is the unknown.)
In regards to the mayorship John Anderson appears as the best choice. As ex-mayor, his experience is sound, his knowledge of Tacoma extensive,
his manner pleasing (an asset to any mayor and a
quality somewhat lacking in our present man).
"Big John" has generally supported the councilmanager form, perhaps with tendencies toward
a stronger mayor. (It may he said here that almost
every candidate states he is for the present form of

and
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Custom Hair Styling1

Busch's College Special

George's

Junior Deluxe Hamburger— 35c

000'

with Basket Fries - 60c

Styling Salon

with
Large C:c: Cola

For Appointment
Call SK 9-1021

Min
- '

66 Regents Blvd.
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Everyone meets at Busch's
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(Editor's Note: If you
have ever had any notions about becoming a
tournament chess player, we suggest a good
look before you take a
s e r i 0 U s leap. 0 u r
thanks to Dr. L e e
Douglas of the UPS
Biology Dept. for his
Niche contribution. His
topic: chess.)

By Lee Douglas

If you are a potential winner of chess tournaments you
undoubtedly possess both a remarkable geometric sense and
a fantastic memory. I remember one winner, Mr. George
Koltanowski, who even made his living just demonstrating
such powers. After playing some 120 games (at two bucks a throw)
simultaneously by running up and down a long row of tables where
his opponents are seated, George selects the best dozen players from
the audience and plays them simultaneously and blindfolded. Does
he win? Over 99 per cent of the time.
As if this were'nt enough, George then conducts his "knight's tour."
This bit consists of touching a knight to every square of the chessboard
once, only once, using the knight's legal move, and starting with a
square selected by the audience. To embellish the trick, Mr. K does it
blindfold and identifies telephone numbers and nonsense syllables which
have been written in each square. How does he know what is written
in each square? He is given one minute to study them before going
"blind."
Dr. Alekhine
Yes, George deserves his title of chess master, though he rarely
wins against the very strong grandmasters. Dr. Alekhine frequently
played ten to thirty men of George's caliber with nearly one hundred
per cent success. People from all over the world rushed to play Dr.
Alekhine while he was in his prime. One chess master from Oregon
traveled five clays to essay a new attack on one of thirty boards against
Dr. Alekhine - the game lasted five minutes. A defeated Mr. Oregon
left for home that night.
Dr. Alekhine possesses an unbelievable memory. It is said that he
could recite all the moves in every game of his career. In addition, he
experienced no difficulty in recalling all printed games in masters'
tournaments from 1900 until the middle thirties, when he was still
champion. Alas, however, the mental strain on Dr. Alekhine, as with
many other simultaneous blindfold artists, was too much - he literally
thought himself to death.

Want to Try?
Do you want to try your skill in tournaments? If so, select
yourself an opening system and learn all its 20,000 variations, study
traps and pitfalls of the middle-game for about five years, and wind
up with the mathematical nuances of the end-game (mastering the
end-game has been likened to achieving the doctoral degree in mathematics). Two other prereuuisities: (1) you must possess the killer
instinct and (2) an elephant's stamina. In tournaments there are
usually three games a clay which last about five hours each. It would
be an understatement to assert that this is harder than taking fifteen
hours of tinals in one day. No wonder the pros in the U.S.S.R. have
private gyms where they work out every morning! Usually chess
champions begin serious chess when they are eight and, after twenty
hard years, they can begin to set their sights on the world title. Have
you an extra twenty?

Mr. D. on Mr. D.
(About the author by the author.) Mr. Douglas has played in many
strong tournaments and has earned the enviable reputation of consistently finishing near the bottom. His style is over-conservatively aggressive, invariably variable, and consistently inconsistent. Born and
bred in chess, he fights each game to the inevitable end. He is probably
the only player ever to lose every major piece in tournament games
without sensing something* in the air.
* defeat

Buff's Barber Shop
ttFlat tops our specialty"

Belated congratulations to John
Mitchell for his able performance
in the Tacoma Little Theater's
top flight production of Bell, Book
rind Candle. John has apparently
(at last) found some satisfactory
direction.
Speaking of direction, we are
happy to note that Gary Zimmerman has been given the opportunity to direct the forthcoming
Lakewood Players' production of

The Importance of Being Ernest.
The story is clever, the cast, ineluding two other UPSers Angela
Hooley and Jaclyn Carmichael,
appears to be excellent. We will
definitely attend,
Even the faculty is taking advantage of our communities' thespian productions. Mr. David Jacobson has been cast in the next
TLT production, The Diary of

Anne Frank.
One wonders how Milton Katims puts up with his Tacoma audience. His last presentation at
the Temple was held up nearly
twenty minutes by chattering latecorners. After the first few filmbers he had to stop the show to
allow even more stragglers to be
seated. The tubercular-sounding
crowd did eventually show appreciation for is fine direction, but
it was hardly compensatory. The
late Toscanini used to leave impolite audiences with no music, no
reimbursement.
By the way, any comments
from those of you who understood
Ordet, last week's movie at the
Proctor, would be appreciated.

ductor, is presenting a concert.
tonight, 8:15, at the First
Methodist Church. Free.
He Who Must Die,
the
French film adaptation of
Kazantakis' alligorical novel
The Greek Passion, is being
shown tonight and Wednesday
at the Proctor. The Mistress
and The Medium fill the allJapanese bill on Feb. 15, 16,
and 17.

-

Corsages - Arrangements

6th and Oakes - MA 7-3890

music recital Feb. 12, 8: 15 p.
m., in the Recital Hall.

Jose Greco and his dance
t,'oupe will appear Feb. 12 at
the Temple.

Existentialism will be the
topic for discussion at the UC
CF open meeting Feb. 14. 7
p.m., in the faculty dining
room.

Little Sir William, The Ash Grove
and Oliver Cromwell.
Miss Leibinger's program will
feature the Concerto Number One
(E-flat Major) by Liszt and English Suite III by Bach.
Miss Leibinger is studying
piano under the direction of
Leonard Jacobson. She received
a scholarship for her first year of
study and a Presser Foundation
award. In addition to her piano,
Miss Leibinger is active on campus. Among other things she is a
member of Adelphians, SAT.,
Mortar Board and Chi Omega, of
which she is president.
Miss Parke, a student of Dr.
Charles Fischer, recently placed
among the finalists in the Metropolitan Opera auditions held at
the University of Washington.

The Importance of Being
Earnest will he presented by
the Lakewood Players Feb. 1620 at 8 p. m. For reservations
call Ju 8-2790 or Ju 8-7729.
A Tale of Two Cities with
Dirk Bogarde will be shown
Feb. 19, 20 and 21 at the Capitol Theater.
Also, Miss Parke has been a recipient of music scholarships; and
the past three years she sang with
the Adelphian Concert Choir.
Last year she was with the CPS
Concert Band, and this year she
is in the Tacoma Choral Society.

• Lonesome

PAT'S
No. 21st and Oakes

Deluxe Cafe
• Steaks
• Chicken
• Spaghetti
• Sea Food

Open Mon. thru Sat.
7 A. M. to 3 A.M.

•øs a a a to

Budil's Flowers

Evie Parke and Enid Leihinger will be presented in a

• Thirsty?

6th Ave. at Pine

For that Very Special Valentine

Miss Parke's program will begin with a group of four songs by
Schubert: Am Meer, Die Ford/c,
Lied der Mignon and Rastlose
Liebe. This will be followed by
Copeland's As It Fell Upon A
Da',', accompanied by Bill WohIma'cher on the clarinet and Jack
Newcomer on the flute. She will
also sing Gravestones at Hancock,
New Hampshire by Slonimsky.
Her final selections, all by Britten, include: The Sally Gardens,

• Hungry?

3014 6th ave.

ffl

eata'ze e4k9062
T h e UPS - Tacoma Symnphony, Edward Seferian con-.

An advanced student music recital Fri., Feb. 12, will
feature Miss Evelyne Parke and Miss Enid Leibinger. These
two seniors will appear in a program in the recital hall of the
music building at 8:15. Miss Parke, dramatic soprano, will
sing; and Miss Leibinger will play the piano.

TOURNAMENT CHESS PLAYERS

1. $,$

d ewwot&taw

Leihinger, Parke Perform

Seeee'ta

Cut Flowers
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For that big day

NORA'S
Bridal Shop
Gowns • Reception Catering
Complete Wedding Service

6th Ave.

&

Cedar St.

Its a puzzlement:
When you're
you're

old enough to go to college,

old enough to go out with girls. When

you're old enough to go out with girls, who needs
college? Oh well, there's

always Coke.

BE REALLY REFRESHED
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

TACOMA, WN.
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THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

THE NIGHT OF THE 20TH

FEBRUARY 9, 1960

FALL SEMESTER FINALLY DEAD;
SPRING BRINGS MORE LIFE

Your Friendly College Bank'
by "Ace" Martin

With last Saturday's hailames the Eve: or€'en Con ference picture took on a surrealist quality. The results fou rid the omnipctent
PLC Gladiators nicked by lowly Eastern 76-74 in overtime, the Lutes
second conb'rence defeat this season. At the same time Western was

Central Bank

By Sally Jo Riewald

6th Ave. at Pine St.

Final week for the
aII semester is now in the past, and
during that one week this reporter contemplated many things,
including suicide. Call it wishful thinking if you like, but during
final week anything sounds more inviting than going to school-

dumping Whitworth 83-76 and our local Loggers, usually the cellardwellers, were nipping Central 69-56 and cementing their hold on
third place. \Vhat's more, the Loggers had dropped to third from

their short reign in the top spot after losing games to Western and
PLC (luring semester break. The question arises: What next?
Many a UPS student was ardentl y hoping that "next" would be
a Logger victory over the long dominant Glacliator. The Lumbermen
meet the Lutes tonight at Parkiand where the PLC squad is expected
to he as tough as ever. But comes the 20th of February the home
forces host the GlacIs in the Fielcihouse. If ever a time existed for the
Loggers to hop the Lutes, the time is then.
With Demick's 19 point splurge in the Central game, plus Johnson's 16, Weatherwax's 13 and \Vashington's 12, the Loggers give
indication they can score as well as the Lutes. The team has a dandy
diefense, leading the league in that department. Team spirit has never
noticeably been wanting;in fact, the boys usually play basketball like
they hate people. This writer doesn't believe in the word "jinx", so the
Loggers really have everything they need to give the Glads a boot
where it will do them the most good. Except maybe a little support
by the student body the night of the 20th to show the team that they
aren't the only students who want to see the Lutes clobbered.
Shall we?

=
Bulky

work, North Beach, Greenwich Village, Europe. Even the idea
of marriage begins to sound more pleasant than cramming for
exams.
Yet here I am registering and
aside from classes, spring semester
should be something to look forward to; for the social calendar
just bursts with those little extras
which make getting an education
fun.
Even the first week of the new
semester has passed with several
opportunities
for
entertainment,
Ordet (The Word), a Danish film
played at the Proctor theater, "The
Tempest" was presented by the
Hallmark Hall of Fame last Wednesday and Stan Kenton entertained at a concert Friday night.
This semester the campus is
slated to be invaded by debaters.
Next
week-end
students
from
Northwest colleges will be here for
the Tyro Debate Tournament. Later
in the spring hundreds of high
school students will swarm onto
the campus (much to the fellows'
delight) for the annual High School
Debate Tournament. Calling for
student judges, this tournament allows many UPS students to participate.
The third week of the semester
will be concluded with an evening's entertainment provided by
the freshman class. Following many
7 am, practices, this class will present the Frosh One-Acts.
Of course, one must not overlook George Washington's Birthday, which means no school on
Feb. 22 and an all-school ski day
sponsored by the Chinook Club.
Also slated for February, the
Military Ball will give the Arnold
Air Society's Squadron Sponsors an
opportunity to be of service to the

Why Cght downtown traffic?

ROSALIE'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
2718 6th Avenue
Frisko's Famed Beefburger
only

35c
FRISKO FREEZE
Division & L St.

Personalized Service

6th Avenue
Launderette
6th and Washington

JENSEN'S
TOGGERY
Stan Jensen shows you

Now . . . 1 Hour Cleaning!
Pants
Skirts
Sweaters

69

Ivy League Styles
* Wembly Ties
Van Heusen Shirts

6th and Oakes
plain

NU WAY CLEANERS
25th and Proctor

NOTICE TO UPS STUDENTS
Many kinds of Dry Cleaning Services are available from shops
both large and small. In many instances your fabrics and garments
are processed without regard to any established formula or Certified Minimum Standards of Production to safeguard such articles
and protect the health standards of the Public.
Some pf the Dry
Cleaners offering these services concern themselves only with the
problem of getting your garments back to you as inexpensively as
possible, foregoing quality, and often offering such services at low
prices. This type of Dry Cleaning may seem satisfactory to you on
the surface but it actually can be very costly in the long run.
The Licensed Members of the Dry Cleaners and Dyers Institute
of Washington who display the Emblem, many of whom make donations for the support of UPS, are honorable citizens and do not
impose upon the public the thought that they are giving you part
of their profits. They are entitled to a fair profit—to treat their employees fairly, to guide themselves as businessmen—to be an asset
to the community—to honorably give Certified Full Value Cleaning
Services for the money spent with them—to do nothing in the conduct of their business that will destroy the Public's confidence in the
Industry or the Employees rights therein—to be truthful in advertising as to the true value of the services produced and sold by them
—to take no selfish or destructive actions in the conduct of their business that will tend to directly or indirectly destroy the future welfare
of the industry.

DON'T PATRONIZE
Nv-Way Cleaners
38th St. and Pacific Ave.

Plaza Cleaners
Villa Plaza

Port Hole Cleaners
WAGES ONLY DO NOT CONSTITUTE UNION CONDITIONS

LAUNDRY

After the Dance

.

LETS MEET AT

. •

&

DRY CLEANERS LOCAL NO. 42

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING DRIVERS LOCAL NO. 567

and be Assured of Certified Value

Tacoma's Finest Restaurant

STEAKS
BR 2-6789

-:-

Order by Phone
1201 Center
MA 7-4874

Wheel Balancing
Free—Brake
Adjustment with
• Lubrication

&

6th Ave.

Cedar

3136 Ea. 11th St.

((

Deal with a member of The Institute

French Bread • Breadsticks

DON'S TEXACO

DO NOT COMPLY WITH UNION CONDITIONS.

sERvIcn'

TACOMA FRENCH BAKERY

- No. 25th and Proctor Sts.

The above concerns DO NOT OPERATE UNION and
cERTIFiED STANDARDS

AFROIC boys. These girls, Gail Pokela, Mariella Driskell, Chris Havel,
Nancy Campbell and Nancy Dow,
will help the boys in planning and
decorating for the dance.
In March the Brown and Haley
Lectures should be expected to
create as much fervor as the Darwin
Festival of fall semester. Dr. Philip
M. Hauser, University of Chicago,
will speak on birth control.
Other March activities will indude the Choral Reading Recital,
Norwegian Festival, Religious Emphasis Week and the AWS Tolo.
This dance will give the girls another chance to take advantage of
the fact that this year is Leap Year.
On the academic side March is the
month for Graduate Record Exams.
April will mean the Silver Seals
Water Show, spring vacation, the
Adelphian Home Concert and the
Spring Play.
Let's hope that the
Adeiphian choir members do not
return from tour shooting imaginary guns as they did last year.
Also, with luck we may get to see
the faculty cast in roles similar to
those of the Spring Play last year
in which Dean Walker played Lady
Muddlenut,
and
Dean
Regester
played Lawyer Bonehead.
The last month of the semester,
May, is the month for cotton clothes, Pt. Defiance and activities,
which will include: Spring Carnival and High School Weekend, May
Day and Songfest (minus last year's
Castro rebels), the Commencement
Ball and last, but not least, closed
period
and
final
examinations,
which will be completed June 3.
Oh,yes! And for the bulidogish
magicians who have managed to
accumulate the million or so credits necessary, there is graduation

*

SEAFOOD

COCKTAILS

Burgers

•

Shakes

Chicken

•

Seafood

and now

Foot Long Hot Dog
just 30c

Chicken Den
813 Division

•

Ri 3-1471

